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FOREWlORO---------This booklet has drawn on the ideas of many people who have worked
togetber in a process of collective leaming and discovery to improve
stakeholder management of hillside watersheds in tropical Latin America.
This has a1so been a joint effort in the testing and disseminating of new
technologies, and in teaching procedures for use in stakebolder management
ofwatersheds. In tbi s process we have all beco me stakeholders in promoting
and supporting an approach to land care and land literacy that emphasizes the
importance of integrating research or what we cal! discovery into the
participatory management ofwatershed resources.
Research and discovery of new ideas and information are essential
ingredients ofparticipatory, community-based natural resource management
(NRM) because so many unknowns face experts and local stakeholders in
rnaking decisions about Ihe preferred and optimal path to take to improve
NRM. Watershed rnanagement involves decisions: in order 10 make good
decisions stakeholders require reliable information and an understal1ding of
cause-effect relationships, trade-offs, and each others' preferences. The task
ofresearch is to generate the right type, arnount, and quality ofinformation
needed for good decision making. Sorne of tbis research needs to be done
local!y in a participatory way; other parts need to draw on expertise and
knowledge from outside.
Research alone is not enough to irnprove NRM. The information needed
for decision maki ng has to be accessible to rnultiple decision makers who
need to reach consensus in order to plan and irnplement effective,
sustainable management of watershed resources.
Consensus building is the reason tha! decision support becomes a vital
ingredient ofthe process ofmoving on from the hopes and desires of
stakeholders to concrete, feasible plans for actiol1 based on a sound
understanding ofthe trade-offs any management decision entails.
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Individuals can use decision support, but ir is of most value when used to
share information among many groups representing different perspectives,
whose own infom1ation about a situation in the watershed is only partial.
That is why we describe this approach as decision support based in discovery:
because it is built around providing the tools and technologies that help to
build capacity for the research and information management needed for
making good decisions about watershed resource rnanagement. The local
people or organizations themselves choose the tools they feel are required for
their particular purpose and area, having first been trained in their use . We
supply the training and tools; we do not make recommendations. Our
approach helps people in ¡he capacity of discoveringwhat it is that (hey ought
lo do. We suppOli their process offinding out what the options are, evaluating
the options, and making well-informed decisions .
The approach offered in this booklet (Box 4 offers a surnmary) is not
exhaustive and is in a continuing process of developrnent and growth. lt
covers sorne key decision poinls and actions in the process of planning and
implementing a learning process approach to stakeholder watershed
management.
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TRA I NING AND TOOLS FOR DECISION SUPPOR T TO
STAKEHOLDER WATERSHED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

INTRODUCTIt
Water and the sustainable management of watersheds are vital to the
welfare of humanity. Even more than food, water has become a cIitical
limiting factor in human development and the elimination of poverty.
Massive urbanization in the developing world is putting huge strains on the
capacity of lhe rural landscape, and in particular its watersheds, to provide
burgeoning cities with healthy and adequate supplies of water. The
elimination ofmral poverty depends critically on intensifying agriculture on
smallholdings, and on sustaining adequate stream flow to meet basic
domestic, agIicultural, and small-scale agroenterpIise requirements. Rural
and urban poverty is connected and interdependent through the need for
water. Water is a product of the rural landscape and depends on sound land
management just as much as does the production offood.
The CIAT approach to watershed management is not centered on the water
¡tself, but rather on the relationship of people with natural resources. lt is
important to motivate the comrnunity and give the raise local interest in
conserving their natural resources. We seek sustainable development at the
local leve!. This means addressing lhe immediale needs of the people
(increasing production) while dealing with, and making local people aware
ofpossibility to, the need to care forthe environment.
For the farm families managing the natural resources, sustainability may
be more closely associated with their livelihoods and the survival of the
:Jimily than with the natural resource base itself.
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At the worst, increasing population, decreasing farm size, and declining
labor producti vity could combine to lead to a set of farmer decisions that
result in soil erosion and fertility decline, deforestation, pesticide abuse,
surface and ground water contamination, and eventual deeertification
(Ashby et al. 1994).
Individual farmers on their own farms cannot solve problems of land
degradation in tropical America. Ihis reql1ires a landscape perspective.
CIAI has developed a suite of tools lin.ked to geographic information
systems (GIS) and partieipatory methods as components of deeision support
(DS) systems that help stakeholders with eonflicting interests identify
eornmon problems at the landscape sea le (CLAI 1999a).
Projects of the partieipatory watershed type have greatly increased at
national, intemational, and bilateral levels over the past 10 years. Ihis
approach appeals in its promise to satisfy Agenda 21 's complex demands
with a single coherent strategy of involving local stakeholders and
communities at multiple sea les and zones while addressing cross-ecosystem
issues and interactions related to fanning and narural resource conservation.
However, the newness, complexity, and ambition of multi-purpose, multiscale watershed approaches make success elusive even in the best
circumstances. Organization is highly complex, and co-leaming methods
and eomputer-based tools are needed to deal with plural stakeholders with
conflieting goals operating at levels and time scales usually alien to most
agricultural and natural resouree scientists (Rhoades 1998).
In a watershed, crops, livestock, and forestry products are all marketable
and paid foroWater is another produet of a watershed yet is almost never
paid for, although it is sold onwards by a water authority to downstreallL
users. Traditionally, the foeus ofwatershed management has eentered on
the water itself, ofien only as a product for eonsumption outside the
watershed even though it is intrinsieally tied up with lhe other watershed
produets. Existing problems are addressed rather than any attempt being
made to devel op the resouree.
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In the past, a top-down planning approach was based on land capability,
rather than on lhe capacities and needs of local people, and typically
promoted activities that were forced upon residents and cornrnunities from
outside. This lack of fit between human and biophysical boundaries has
caused tensions and antagonisms between local populations and outside
watershed project managers (Datta and Virgo 1998). The other extreme was
to assume that participation would solve the failure of centrally control!ed,
extemal!y driven watcrshed projects with no local ownership (Farrington
and Lobo 1997). Presumably, respecting local views and tapping into local
knowledge in making decisions on research and management questions can
help design and have accepted more sustainable, locally-relevant
management systems (Hufschmidt 1986). Neither of these extremes works
well. We need a synergetic point between ¡he perception and actions ofboth
lhe local people and the specialists, a combination ofboth the technical and
scientific aspects with local participation.

People and natural resources
The essential component of an agro-ecosystem is its people producers and
with al! tbe dimensions that accompany them socially,
IAconlorrlÍc,llly, and environmentally (Waltner-Toews 1993). The people we
ost want to help tend to be concemed with daily problems; they may not
k too far ahead. Their children are hungry lJOW, production must be
creased lJOW, the effect on their natural resources líes in the future. We leam
about situations, draw principIes to develop the tools needed, then can
extrapolate results and upsca le them . Box 1 shows how the CIPASLA
organization (a local consortium of
watershed stakeholders in Colombia), Box 1. CIPASLA: P.,'ncnhlp. d.. wlng
using the CIAT approach, has helped • on ,'.o'cale •• d applied ..,e.reh
Self-financed budget USS300,OOO
increase the resources available to its
annually 1996-98 (3.2%CIAT)
members from research and development·
Ove, 3000 beneficianes (in 1000
families)
projects in lhe watershed.
Projects: 57 agricullure
41 environmental
18 liveslock
4 agroindustry
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A leaming proeess approaeh is used rather than a "blueprint" approaeh
beeause an understanding of the situation is required if the eommunity is
going to undertake watershed resouree management. This leaming approaeh
is not new, it has been used suecess fully in other afeas, and it has begun to be
used in watershed management over the past deeade. The ~ oftooll1sed in
training is new, ineorporating scientifie elements, GIS, collaborative work,
models , et cetera in an aecessible and usable form at municipality leve!. The
approach can also be used as a complement to top-down management
approaches to inform, adjust, and aid in decision making. Research
management involves a series of deeisions, we support people in making
good decis ions.

A watershed can be as large as the Amazon basin, accounting for a large slice
of a continent, or as small as the runoff from a few fields into a stream (see
Appendix 1). Why then do we in CIAT use a watershed as a unit ofanalysis
for research , as a framework for organizing training, and as a foundation for
the research and development of partnerships needed to do this research and
training? Beeause, when combined with other issues of scale, it is a usefiJI,
demarcated, agro-ecological mosaic in which agriculntral activity affects the
yield and quality ofwater. The working size of a CIAT watershed is delimited
by rhe groupings of farmers, foresters, and orher enterprise owners that
interact in its management. To a large extent, the stakeholders in a watershed
define the boundaries ofthe geographieal space in which it is meaningful to
take decisions in order to improve their management of the watershed
resourees. Stakeholder interests define who is "in" the watershed and who is
outside or off-site. The biophysíeal boundaries ¡hat define the watershed as a
functional hydrological system are also essential to this approach. The
watershed allows biophysical seientists to clearly delimit the study unit,
making it easier to eonduct input-output studies, decision-making and
simulation models, and expet1 systems (EI-Swaify and Yakowitz 1997, cited
in Rhoades 1998).
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A watershed is no! a "natural" socioeconomic uni!. Ofien a cornmunity
"domain" covcrs different watersheds, and usually the same watershed is
shared by different cornmunities Ihat also use the neighboring watersheds.
This poses problems that should be addressed through collective action:
CIAT facilitates this process through the fonnation and support to local
consonia ofwatershed stakeholders provided in this approach. We combine
the geographical unit (watershed, subcatchments) where water flows , with
social units (communities, municipalities) where decisions are made. The
social boundaries for decision making ofien overlap the watershed
boundaries (see Figure 6). This is essential, because managing the multiple
natural processes of a watershed requires dealing with multiple social actors .

How watershed actívítíes affect water yíeld, qllalíty,
andstream peak flows
The many activities taking place within a watershed affect water quality,
quantity, and stream peak flows. Cultivation affects sediment load and
infiltration rates, thus changing water quality and soil/subsoil water storage.
Good, economically viable, soil conservation measures can increase water
quality and smooth stream flow peaks. Tree planting usually (but not always)
reduces peak run-off and hence lowers flood risk and evens out water flow
rates. It is nonnally a long-tenn investrnent and cannot compete with
cropping as a source of
income for watershed
Box 2. CIPASLA: Changes in Land Management
stakeholders. [t has lO be
Aehieved in S years Using the CIAT Approach
integrated with other • 52 km of foresl buffer zones established and
monitored locally
watershed activities to
•
152,300 trees for firewood and reforestation
be viable. Box 2 shows
• 1025 fiuit trees planted
this type of conservation
• 7500 meters ofsoil conservation barriers
measure achieved by
This has takeo place in Ihe Cabuyal watershed,
home lO aboul 6500 people in a polineal unil eonsisling
CIPASLA.
of 7000 hecta ....
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Pastures planted for livestock often stabilize against erosion, but animal
effiuent can a rrect water quality (nitrates plus disease organisms). Both
forestry and permanent pastures actually iocrease water consumption wilhin
the watershed. Rapid changes of land use can have unforeseen effects on
water quality, yield, and stream flow peaks if the full functioning of tbe
watershed is not well known. For example, large-scale plowing of old
pastures can resul t in a flush o f ni tra tes to the stream flow.
Pesticide and herbicide residues may wash directly into flowing water (e.g.,
from inappropriate washing of application machinery, or dumping of
residues), 01' may leach through the soil to ground waters. Box 3 shows an
example of one project where farmers are farrning organically in arder to
reduce agrochemical pollution of grotind water. Postharvest processing can
be a source of stream polllltion ir residues are allowed to drain directly to
streams (e.g., in cassava starch production and sisal processing). Fish
farming, although local, may be a majar water user within the watershed; it is
also a maj ar polluter ifthe tank and processing effiuents are not treated. Even
smal! areas of dense vegetation acting as stream flow buffer zones along
stream bOllndaries can ameliorate the effects of dirty nlnoff where it is
unavoidab le.

Box 3. Reducing agrochemical pollution through
an integrated approach to NRM
In sorne areas of the Andean zone, farrners spray
their crops as ofien as once a week. The "chemical
culture" these farmers embrace is reinforced by
habit and rooted in their fear of crop failure. Under
a CIPASLA-sponsored project, extension workers
from Colombia's Servicio Nacional de Aprendizaje
(SENA) are helping farmers establish organic
gardens of aromatic and medicinal herbs, among
other crops, for sale in nearby urban markets.
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Deforestation usually results in raised stream flow peaks and increased
sediment load. These effects can sometimes be improved if correct
countenneasures are planned. Domestic and livestock water supply is often a
cause of conflict within the watershed, and domestic sewage effiuent is a
serious problem both within the watershed and downstream. Community
planning and consultation can ofien resolve these problems.
lrrigation needs to be carefully planned in consultation with all stakeholders
as it is probably the largest potential use for water in many watersheds. Even
small-scale trickle irrigation for hOl1icultural products may have a serious
effect on other water users. Spring line movement is often a consequence of
water use policies within the community, although more natural variation can
be expected as Global Climate Change takes effect.lt can result in accessible
water (especially for stock, although other uses are significant) moving off a
fanner's property.
Eventually, everything within the watershed (e.g., land use, deforestation,
use of fertilizers, and soil erosion) affects the water. It is important to
recognize Ihat human activity is the main cause behind environmental
problems, including problems of quality and quantity of water. The CIAT
lools and training approach are used lo help stakeholders plan the use oftheir
watershed resources and resolve any conflicts of interest that may arise in
implementation.
This booklet aims to provide an overall guide lo the process of planning and
implementing an approach to stakeholder-based watershed resource
management. By stakeholders are defined as a person or a group with an
interest or concem in the process of watershed management including
farrners, researchers, planners, lechnical experts, community development
workers, different agency professionals or otbers involved in the use and
management ofnatural resources.
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The booklet suggests, for the different work areas ofthis process, when and
how stakeholder can make use of a number of too1s fo r deci sion support,
collecting and orgallizing information, organizing, and rnonitoring and
eva luation.
The CIAT publication "Decision making for sustainable natural resource
rnanagernent: Nine tools !hat help" (CIAT 1999a) describes the rnain rools
used in tbe process up lO presento
The glossary at!he end ofthis booklet explains sorne ofthe terminologyused
!hat is spec iftc to thi s subject.
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APPROACH

WATERSHED RESOURCE

MANAGEMEN T

DECISION SUPPORTt--- - - - - - - The sustainable management of natural resources depends on people's
capacity to take "sustainable" decisions, wbether tbe level of decision
making is the municipality, the watershed, or the village. Thus, the CIAT
Methodological Guides are support lools for decision taking and not resource
managementtoolsper se.
With this in mind, the focus of attention moves , for example, from the
problem of tbe quantity and quality of water available for human
consumption to the exploration of future scenarios that tbe community
wisbes to construct to guarantee sufficient quality and quanti ty ofwater for
the next 20 years, based on present decision taking (Knapp et al. 1999).
The approach offered in this booklet (Box 4 offers a sUITunary) is not
exhaustive and is in a continuing process of development and growth. It
covers sorne key decision points and actions in the process of planning and
implementing a leaming process approach to stakeholder watershed
management.
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Box4. The CIAT learning process approach is aimed at
stimulating its users to identify new work areas and new tools
that they need lo inelude in their process, to develop their own
applications of methodological tools, and to systematize their
experience into guides like those we provide. People have to
make decisions, we aim to help them. The CIAT approach
addresses the following questions.
• Where are we going to work? We need to define the
physical boundaries and the decision-making or social
• units.
Who are the key people for the key problems in this our
• priority area?
What is the vision of tbe future for this watershed? How
• should we organize for better management?
• What technological options do we have for change?
How do we monitor and evaluate and check that the
watercourse is really becoming a better place to live in,
that conservation is occurring, and the watershed is being
managed for the long-terrn?
We train and help in the use oftools to answer these questions .
Then we go through the process ofthe five components below,
and the tools we have developed fit in as and where required.
Finally, we hold a forum where the people of the watershed
address tbe questions together and the process is worked
through witb the tools that they choose to u '"

The main elements ofthe process here descri ,d are called componenls. It is
an iterative process and canoot be carried tone component al a time, or
with one component following another; us lIy several components will be
implemented at a time. Sorne might be s ed before others are fini shed. At
any one time, tbe user may need to go ackward or forward in tbe list of
co mponents outlined below.
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Sorne oflhe components (e.g., implementation which might be promoling
Ihe use of recommended conservation practices) may be wel! advanced in a
watershed when users start iotroducing a stakeholder-based approach, while
most of the other components may not have been done at al! , and users need
to start Ihem.

Monitoring,
Evaluation
and Impact
Assessment
mplementation
ElIpenmentlOg with options
and evatva ting lhem
Organizlng a decision-

making forum lor
stakehOlders
Capacity building
Oocumentation and
disseminatiofl 01 inrormaf

Planning
Prioritizing the problem
an d opportunities to
address

Priori tizing options (ar
action

Diagnosis
Resource mapping
Stakeholders analysis
Local knowledge
and experimentatio

Synthesis

Priority setting
Feed back

The tools developed by CIAT and our many collaborators ca me into being as
a demand was seeo lo exist for them . There is no "beslway" ofusing Ihe lools;
Ihey cannol be conveniently slotted inlo areas ofuse. Stakeholders are trained
in the use of al! Ihe lools and Ihen Ihey make Iheir own decisiol1s as lo which
tools they oeed lo use for Iheir own particular purpose and area. Several loo ls
can be used al different stages as a way to supportdifferent decisions.
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Stakeho/der analysís
Grimble et al., 1995 define stakeholder analysis as:
"An approach for understanding a system by identifying the key
actors or stakeholders in the system and assessing their
respective interests in that system. Stakeholders include all those
who affect, and are affected by, the policies, decisions, and
actions of the system; they can be individuals, communities,
social grou ps or institutions of any size, aggregation,or level in
society. The terms thus inelude policymakers, planners and
administrators in government and other organizations, as well as
commercial and subsistence user groups."
Stakeholder analysis is relevant for NRM because:
• NRM problems cross boundaries thus involving a range of different
decision makers,
• Cause and effects/gains and losses are not Iimited to the individual
decision makers in question,
• Appropriation of natural resources affects future availability of
production, and
• Natural resources tend to have multiple uses that are not compatible or at
least must be managed by multi pIe users acting com peti tively. Th us NRM
ofien involves issues of conflict.
Stakeholder analysis addresses the following points.
• Who are the stakeholders in relation to watershed resources like land,
water, flora, and fauna and what is their relationship in terms of gender,
ethnicity et cetera? Which stakeholders capture benefits on-site, and
which off-si te?
Answers to these questions depend upon the issue addressed and what the
goal is.
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• What is the poverty or wealth of different stakeholder groups? Depending
on the "systern" or the issues in question we rnay need to know the levels
ofpoverty existing and tbe spatial distribution ofpoverty orwell-being in
the watershed.
For that purpose we have developed a rnethodological tool to identifY local
indicators of well- being and to construct regional profiles for rural poverty.
This is integrated with and cornplernentary to dernographic databases such as
census data with variables relating to, for exarnple, the accessibility of
services, type ofhouse construction, and levels of education. With this kind of
data, we can begin to draw profiles ofthe basic resources available to farmers
and can get sorne idea ofwhat people have attheir disposition .
• What are the ownership and usufruct rights and customs that guide how
different stakeholders use these resources?
Ownership is sornetirnes available on census data, but can be a delicate
subject on which people do not always speak frankly or truthfully, and
this should be borne in mind. At present, CIAT does not research these
topics .
• What are the formal and informal organizations active in the watershed
and their objectives? How do they work together?
Organizations can work together through consortia. Inter-institutional
consortia should involve at least the fom1al organizations. Workshops
help bring together different organizations and have them define their
objectives.
The rnain stakeholder with whorn CIAr works is the local organization at
socioeconomic leve!. In the technological sense, stakeholders are much more
diverse. Producers continue in participatory research (e.g., the Hillsides
Options Supermarket or SOL, its Spanish acronyrn, where strategic research
also takes place and different types ofpartners are involved, see Box 6) . There
are stakeholders at watershed and higher levels (rnunicipalities), and we
should al so consider those stakeholders beyond tbe watershed who are
decision makers and should be involved.
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All ofthese are connecled 00 separate questions. The vision is not limited to
the watershed , but goes beyond, those ourside are also importan!.
For sra keholder management of watersh ed resources, lbe relevant
stake hold ers need ro be brought togeth er to decide on lhe appropriate
management innovations, bow to enforce tbern, how to reward or sanction
thern, how to monitor cornpliance, who is better orworse off as a result ofthe
changes, and whether these are having the desired effect on lhe watershed.
Sorne stakeholders rnay like these changes, sorne may be opposed, and olhers
may be indifferent. Thestakeholders ofa collective decision-rnaking process
need to decide w ho are rhe relevant people who need 10 meet for this nlllmc,.e'
Leaving our so me srakeholder group could be fatal to success.

Local knowledge and experímentatíon
Scien ti sts and technicians know their subject, but farme rs ha ve local
knowledge and traditions. Jt is important to get to know them in order to work
with them, we cannot assume that anyone's knowledge is comp lete. Thus, on
arrival in a work area, a quick sounding is taken to interact with the hnm " ,r<
find out rheir customs, way ofworking, socioeconomic factors, tbe too1s they
use , rhe crops rbey grow, and so forth . Through di alogue, tbose farmers
can he1p and rbose wbo ha ve problerns are identified. Producer and
technician share their know1ed ge to identify local indicators of soil use,
p1ants, fertil ity, physicochernic al propelii es of land el cetera througb local
terminology and classificarion.
This makes it possible ro take berrer decisions on th e managemenr ofnatural
resources in re1ation with their stare of degradation. The Committees for
Local Agricultura1 Resea rch (CIALs, rhe Spani sh acronym) are a good
example of how rhis works. These commirrees of four or more farmers,
elected by their communi ty, carry out adaptive technology resting in the local
environment, combining local knowledge and exotie technologi es , on topi es
chosen by the co mmuni ty (Ashby et al. (995).
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Collecting local infonnation and knowledge can be done in rnany ways,
from a participatory diagnostic to sorne type of formal interviewing. The
use of a maqueta is helpful for bringing the information IOgether (Box 5).

Box 5. Maquetas. The people with local interestare those who
best know the countryside. A tool we have found highly useful
in gathering local knowledge is the "maqueta", a threedimensional structure made of the watershed out of papier-ma
ché or other locally found materials. The community puts it
together, using sorne GIS information such as altitudes, but
mostly their own knowledge of the area. They put houses,
schools, roads, et cetera in place then work out the land uses, in
effect constructing their watershed. The great advantage ofthis
is that they become sensitized, are made aware of, the larger
environment beyond the small boundary of the farm, and that
they look at the larger picture. They come to realize that their
problems relate to what happens outside their own small
sphere. They visualize the actual natural resources ofthe region
and are thus able to better understand project possibilities. The
maqueta is a powerful tool for stimulating group discussion and
creating a sense of community.
Local knowledge and information is an important input to decision
making involving the natural resources of a watershed.

PRIORITY SETTING DECISIONS
At the end of the diagnostic process, a synthesis can be made of the actual
present situation. Problems and opportunities, their relationships, and their
causes and effects are identified. Both the human aspect and natural
resources are included.
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This component brings together all the gathered information to analyze tbe
situation, ro understand what is happening, and to propose and prioritize
solutions and innovations.
This is an important decision-making point at which stakeholders reflect on
what the real priori ti es are and how rhey should be addressed. Specific
information is needed for successful deci sion making and planning.

DEC ISIONS IN THE PL A NN ING STAGE
Sharma and Krosschel1 (nd, cited in Rhoades 1998) delineate
approaches in watershed projects:
1)Indigenous in situ,
2)Building on local cultures by projects, and
3)Implementation without regard to local culture.
These three types also represent a gradation from success ro failure, implying
that using local knowledge, building on indigenous worldviews , and
encouraging ownership are the best predictors of long-term sustainable
success. The importance ofthe CIAT focus is that it is not based on rhe usual
top-down methods used in watershed management. With them identify what
is in place, rhen mobilize local institutions so that they deal with problems or
take advantage of oppottunities. We do not make decisions for people,
give support and training so that they can make their own decisions.

Príorítízíng the problems and opportunítíes to address
In every case, CIAT aims to increase tbe natural resources and improve the
quality of life for producers. Both these aspects are being worked upon,
generating sustainable uses and giving technological help at the small-scale
level and moving outwards lo watershed leve!. The priority is that the
producers use the tools developed, that rhe whole group involved in the
watershed can collaborate, and that CIAT complements the work being
undertaken.
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Demand-driven research and development means that stakeholders will talk
about all problems, notjust water and crops (Rboades 1998), which may lead
to the pitfall of unrealistic expectations. However, planning from local
demand through the participatory planning by objective helps to identifY
further strategic research and researeh for collaborators or for opportunities
in adaptive researeh (Figure 1).

Program Planning

IARC.,
AROs,
univeristies

NARS
NGO.

Strategic
research

Applled
researt:h

Figure l.

CIALs..
CommuDicy
ud Fanner
.•ti

Adaptive
research

NGOs

GO.
NGO.

Tecbnology
validation and

Servlces

The demand-driven planning process.

The organizational idea is to support the basie users producers, campesinos.
The focus is to get them to look towards the organizations that are becoming
more cooperative. The CIAT strategy is 10 strengthen existing local
eonsortia, or help form new ones if necessary, to keep the sustainability of
natural resources at a higher level (e.g., Campos Verdes see Box 7) . Impact
cannot be immediate, a period of 5 years is more realistic, when the consortia
has become strong enough to rnanage projects and when clients in the
projects have resouree eonservation in mind as well as produetivity. Figure 2
shows what demand-driven researeh is being conducted to date using the
CIAT approach to watershed management.
Decisions have to be made on what are the priorities and opportunities that
can be realistieally addressed. The approach supports those collaborating
in making these decisions.
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DEMAND-DRIVEN RESEARCH
STRATEGIC
(IARCS)
1. C IAT
• Hillsides (PE-J)
./ Agronomic

•
'"

teehnologies (SOL)
Small sced enterprises
(ClMMYT, CIP)
Rooti ngllive barriers
Dceision support
(Guides)
Organi zational models
(Consortia: ClPASLA,
CLODEST, Campos
Verdes)
Soils (PE-2)
Biologieal soil
processes (SOL)
Fannlsystems/
watershcd seale
SoiVnutrient 1055
Agroenterprises (SN-

'"

t)

'"
'"
'"
'"

•
'"
'"

'"

Market options
./ lntegrated produetion
• projeets
Local support systems
'" Tropical grasses &
legumcs (IP-S)

APPLIED
( ARS& GOs)
I.I NTA

./ Evaluation of maize
and bean varicties a l
SOL (gcrmplasm from
ClMMYT and ClAT
through PROFRJJOL)
2. PRODESSA
./ Evaluation of rice

varielies al SOL
(ge rmplasm from
ClRAD, ClAT, local
organizations)
3)JNIVERS ITlES
'" Applying Guides
Thesis work

ADAPTlVE
(CIALs)
1. Women's C IAL
./ Evaluation of
soybean varicties and

proeessing (milk and
meat substitutc)
2. Wibuse ClAL
./ Evaluation oC bean
varieties

3. Jícaro CIAL
./ Evaluation of majze

TECHNOLOGY
VALIOATION ANO
TRANSFER (NGOs)
1. CA RE
./ Soil conservatioD
(eros ion barriers)
./ Diversificatían
(pi/aya at SOL)
'" Campaigns against
forest buming

SERVICES
(GOs & GOs)
1. Municipal
'" Roads
'" Edueation
./ Health (outhouses)

2. PCAC
'" Establishment of
nursenes
./ Reforestation
campaigns

3)'OSTHARVEST

4.»I CTA-SE RTED ESO
Partieipatory seleetion

5. CATIE (future)
'" Inlcgratcd pest
managemcnt at SOL

./ Participatory selection

•

and use of germplasm
Targcting germplasm

./ to environment
'"

IPRA (SN-J)

./ Telecenters

Training
./ Participatory research

2. C IP (future)
./ Camote (SOL)

Figure 2.
Examples of demand-driven research being conducled using the C1AT approach to
srakeholder watershed management.
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Príorítízíng optíons fOr actíon
How does one work out what options are available and then prioritize those
that merit pursuit? Guide I (Local Soil Quality Indicators) promotes an
understanding of soils through the different technical visions and
experiences ofthe small-scale faImer.
A theoretical framework is established using a simplified model ofthe origin
of soils. It is applied borh to modem concepts of pedology and lo soil
c1assification so Ihal the producer and technician can share their knowledge
lo understand and analyze Ihe origin, evolution, and distribution of soils. In
this way it is possible to take better decisions on the management of soils in
relation with their state of degradation.
Wben choosing combinalions of technology options to test for cropping
systems, agroforestry, agrosilvopastoral systems et cetera, the use of soil
quality indicators (SQ!s) impacts on choices more to do with the timing of
certain managemenl options. For example, if we have a system to recover
degraded soil (e.g., green manure systems), identifying orusing certain SQIs
guide us as to when the soil has fully recovered before retuming to the
croppi ng phase.
is important in lhe efficiency ofusing time and space in an agricultural
ser-·up. The LSQ! (Local Soil Quality Indicators) Guide also covers the issue
of upscaling. This links with how LSQI at plot scale are affected by
management at the farm scale, and how the collective management of several
farms within a watershed can provide an impacl al the watershed scale that
can be meas ured or synthesized in the water quality for example.
We are now aiming at establishing a link between water and soil quality

~.:"--·indicators. These types of indicalors help in making decisions on the best
options for the use of the land.
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[n choosing options for crop diversification, an institution within tbe
watershed undertakes a marker study. The prodllcts identified are evaluated
to find out which are the most promising options incllldingparticipation wilh
farmers. Introduction ofhigh value crops can inerease farmers' benefits in the
long mn, making it worthwhile for farmers to use Ihe resouree eonserving
praetices (figure 3). Evaluation is made with tbe farmers using a concept
board outlining in simple form what the best options offer (already screened
for their agronomic and eeonomic viab ilities), including profits. It beco mes a
joint decision-making process as to which options the farmers develop as
projeets. lt ends in a portfolio ofpossible produets. The system has been used
in Cabuyal- Colombia, Yoro-Honduras, and Pueallpa-Pem with good results.
For example, in Cabuyal, the growing ofblackberries was shown to be viable
and through its own dynamism , this is now a principal erop in the area. Dairy
prodllets were also identified throllgh this approach; a small processing plan!
has been set up producing yogurt and cheese (Figure4).

Figure 3. An example of an ex~ante assessment showing positive off-site
efforts of adopling soil conservation (green curve), but nO! much bene!it for
famlers witb traditionalland use (bluecurve) in Cabuyal, Colombia.
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Figure 4. Example of market options, showing yogul1 and frozen blaekberry
pulp identified as highly promising complementary aetivities to the existing
artisanal eassava slareh industry, Cabuyal, Colombia.

DECISIONS ABOUT

IMPLEMENTATION

At this stage, an Action Plan comes about as a result of planning and
synthesis (prioritization). Tbe "Methodology for decision taking for multiple
interest groups" (Knapp et al. 1999) calls in data from the information
technology tools. It is a goal-oriented as opposed to problem-oriented
methodology. A forum or worksbop is held to go through the activities (see
page 30). Goals are defined by desired future conditions giving specific
targets. This is useful for planning acti vities, because specific information is
needed for planning, and the models are naturally called into process to give
concrete quantitative infonnation about system variables.
Decision makers need to come together, have as much information available
as possible, and discuss and compare in order to make valid decisions. The
decision support system (DSS) is a methodology designed 10 help multiple
stakeholder groups come to terms with the future oftheir landscapes.
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It incorporates:

• Analysis ofthe missions ofthe different stakeholders,
o Their stakes in a gi ven watersbed or municipa 1ity,
o Goal fonnulation,
• Analysis ofindicators for goal achievement,
• ldentification of problems to achieve the goals,
• Development ofdecision altematives and their evaluation, and
• Selection of a final decision , setting tbe stage for decision
implementation.
Tbe methodology is accompanied by a user friendly computer program that
is able to record all infolmation that is colleeted and eondensed during group
discussions . The DSS is ab le to bring fOlward all infonnation that bas been
obtained through the use ofthe otherCIAT Guides.

Experímentíng wíth optíons and evaluatíng them
Símulatíon and modelíng
Watershed models are computerized tools that pennit
simulations under different assumptions within the
different simulations draw different "wbat if" scenarios.
population continues to inerease in the next 20 years?
intemational eommunity will start to pay watersbed users
sequestration or for clean water production? Wbat ifthecolnmlu
plant trees around springs? What if relati ve prices ehange
new erops more at1raetive than the current ones? What ir crop l"jdllCtJVlty
inereases by 20%? The models can give orders ofrnagnitude what these
changes would have on production, ineomes, and the environment. Sorne of
these models ean prediet likel y changes in erosionand watercontarnination.
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Simulations are not predictions but are "coherent stories" that can help a
group to envision what woul d be the effect of different courses of actions.
Simulations are less "decision support tools" than "negotiation support
tools".
They should not be used in the sp irit of a central planner who "knows better",
but in the spirit of helping the different stakeholders in their negotiation
process. Most watershed uses are conflictive and one wants to support al! the
groups who have a stake in the watershed, especially the weaker ones.
There now exist different types of models that can compare altemative
scenarios. CIAT has been testing several of these model types such as
biophysical watershed models, optimization models, and cellular automata.
Most ofthese tools are made user friendly so as to allow local technicians to
run them and explain the results in an easy way.
Sorne ofthe applications include 3-D presentation ofthe watershed so as to
see in quasi real-Ji fe how the landscape would change under different
decisions or extemal driving forces. CIAT's objective is now to make these
tools available to local organizations that are involved in watershed
management or in conflict resolution to help in their decision making.

Digital Model Evaluation
Yoro Watershed
Honduras
50 mts.pixels
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Fíeld tdals
From 1982-88, the Crap Systems Uníts ofthe CIAT Programs ran many field
tríals evaluatíng germplasm and exploring aspects such as varíetíes ,
fertilizatíon , and planting density. Verificatíon tríals took place with the
partícipation of producers. Demonstration work was also undertaken and
was similar to later work wíth the CTALs. Research was workíng on how to
select work areas/farms/number of places ín which to conduct trials to be
taken ínto account for trustworthy statistics.
CTAT has the expertise to help farmers ín running theír own Irials or in
fOtming organizations that do so. The SOL sites províde another area for
farmer-run and scíentific tríals. The SOL (Box 6) ís an ínítiative ofthe CTATHíllsides project to develop technological options and offer these to poor
farmers, technicíans, producers, and institutions. The aim is to develop
technologíes that establish profitable, sustainable production systems
through multi-institutional alliances, using a participatory approach (design,
planning, monitoring, and assessment), which ineludes shared responsibilíty
at all decision-making levels. The SOL links farmer experimentation with
formal research.
Box 6. The SOL (Supermercado de Opciones para Ladera, or
Hillsides Options Supermarket) aims to develop technological options
that are economically viable and environmentally sustainable. A
participatory approach is used lhat ineludes shared responsibility at all
decision-making levels. Strategic principIes allow for extrapolation and
upscaling. In Honduras, the SOL site is the Tascalapa River watershed,
in Nicaragua, lhe Wibuse-Jicara watershed. Men and women of the
communities actively participate in different activities (e.g., alternative
grass species, seed production for grass and legume spp., soil
conservation, natural regeneration of native species, and identification
ofmarket products). While still in the initiating stages, the SOL sites are
expected lO help develop technological options that small-scale farmers
will readily adop!.
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Farmer experímentatíon and eva/uatíon
The CJA Ls are a method for experimenting with options and they use tools
such as the crAL Primers. A committee offour farrners, elected by their own
cornmunity, analyze and execute research themes deterrnined or identified by
their community in different places ofthe same. Eight steps are followed:
I.Motivate community
2.EIectcornmittee
3.Committee and technicians prepare work
4.Plan trials
5.Getunderway
6.Evaluate triaIs
7 .AnaIyze results
8.Feedback to community
Technicians act as support and fill in any gaps that occur.
Five CIALs were forrned in Cauca, Colombia in 1990 and nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs) began to be involved in the following year. During
1995-96 the CrAL project spread to otller countries. Al present, it is working
well, with 250 CJALs formed in eight countries. An impact study is
underway and comparison is being made with other kinds of organizations. Jt
~[fiIlrSthatClALs have stimulated morediversity in thecrops grown.
~ bnologies are being adopted, neighbors are picking up successful
techniques, and they have spread beyond boundaries, even into other
DepartmeBIS.

Postha'fwst and va/ue-addedprocessíng
the CIAT Seeds Unitgave training and investigated and generated
seed handling technology. This first began with industry in mind,
to supporting small-scaIe producers. Small-scale technology
generated including equipment for seed cleaning, selection, drying,
storag,e, and treatment. The equipment was of wooden construction and
artisanal type, but equally as efficient as industrial equipment.
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Research on agroenterprises through integrated cassava projects eventually
led into the development of Guide 7 (Identifying Market Opportunities),
broadening out and being applied to a wider range of products. The final
section of Guide 7 deals with the design of integrated production projects.
Afrer training, national institutions can do all ofthis work. Others are taking
the document and adapting il to their own situations.
Within watersheds, consortia (e.g., CLODEST and CIPASLA) identified
diversification and marketing as being necessary to be able to reach
sustainable production systems. When new crops are identified,
diversification occurs, incorporating higher value crops into the production
system with or without processing; or value may be added through
postharvest handling and processing of existing and introduced crops. These
generate ineome and employment in the region , leading to reduction in
poverty, then farmers beeome motivated to invest in their resource base,
breaking the vieious eirele of mining their resourees . This can lead to more
sustainable landseapes.
Experimenting with options and evaluating them is a necessary basis
which lo make decisions on !and use.

OIl

Organízíng a decísíon-makíng fOrum fOr stakeho/ders
Six tasks have been identified as critical for community-Ievel organization
(Knapp et al. 2000) :
l.Identifying stakeholders and ensunng their representation ID
management effort.
2.Providing forums for analysis and negotiation ofdiverse interests.
3 .Defining rules and norms for the use ofresourees within the watershed.
4.Initiating a proeess ofloeal-Ievel resouree monitoring research.
5.Formulating and exerting demand for services from "xl·"n,.
instirutions in support ofloea! management efforts.
6.Negotiating interna! vs. externa! watershed inlerests.
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Organizing a fornm could be ad hoc. It may include stakeholders who do not
have a real commitment to what is under discussion. Once their positions are
made clear and they approve ofthe project, they may not want 10 take actual
parto The method ofparticipatory planning by objectives method helps in the
organization of a forum or workshop.
In organizing a network for GIS information exchange, the Intelligent
TeamIDecision Support System (lT/DSS) synthesizes the six tasks identified
aboye. The "Intelligent Team" modifier connotes that our DSS is designed to
support a team ofmultiple-goal-pursuing stakeholders as opposed to singleproblem, single stakeholder decisions. The most important part is forum
management. The lTlDSS electronic forum workbook is now complete and
in the process of publication in a similar format to the DS tools. The
electronic fornm solicits information and adds a further dimension to the
work model used by the Hillsides team. The forum componen! motivates and
compels participants towards making decisions for sustainable NRM.

Box7. Campos Verdes This association was formed in
1997 in the Calico River watershed, Nicaragua and has
successfully obtained funding for cornrnunity projects
through national and international institutions and
nongovernment organizations. lt has established direct
links with three NGOs (CARE, PRODESSA, PNUD),
three GOs (the Mayor's Office, MAGFOR, UNA) and
three local organizations (Cooperativo Sueños Realizados,
UCOSD, CJALs), about 38% oflhe 27 entities involved in
the San Dionisio Municipality. The association contri bu tes
etTectively to community developrnent in such a way that
GOs and NGOs find it an efficient support for their
programs, demonstrating the convenience of its
permanency and actions in the ditTerent communities.
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Organizing a forum could be ad hoc. It may include stakeholders who do not
have a real com.mitment to what is under discussion. Once their positions are
made clear and they approve ofthe project, they may not want to take actual
partoThe method ofparticipatory planning by objectives method helps in the
organization ora forum orworkshop.
In organizing a network for GIS information exchange, the Intelligent
TeamlOecision Support System (IT/OSS) synthesizes the six tasks identified
aboye. The "Intelligent Team" modifier connotes that our OSS is designed to
support a tea m ofmultiple-goal-pursuing stakeholders as opposed to singleproblem, single stakeholder decisions . The most important part is forum
management. The ITIDSS electronic forum workbook is now complete and
in the prócess of publication in a similar format to the OS tools. The
electronic forum solicits information and adds a further dimension to the
work model used by the Hillsides team. The forum component motivates and
compels participants towards making decisions for sustainable NRM.

Box 7. Campos Verdes This association was forroed in
1997 in the Calico River watershed, Nicaragua and has
successfully obtained funding for community projects
through national and international institutions and
nongovernment organizations. lt has established direct
Imks with three NGOs (CARE, PROOESSA, PNUD),
three GOs (the Mayor's Office, MAGFOR, UNA) and
three local organizations (Cooperativo Sueiios Realizados,
UCOSO, CIALs), about 38% ofthe 27 entities involved in
the San Dionisio Municipality. The association contributes
efTectively to community development in such a way that
GOs and NGOs find it an efficient support for their
programs, demonstrating the convenience of its
perroanency and actions in the difTerent communities.
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Organizing a semi-stable organization such as CIPASLA is especially
important for the local monitoring ofresearch. Using the local organizations
leads to greater and fas ter impacto The organizations of CIPASLA in
Colombia, Campos Verdes in Nicaragua (Box 7), and CLODEST in
Honduras are already in place and functioning. CIAT helped fonn them and
helped them start working through strengthening local organizations. This
happens spontaneously. F or example, a new group has recently been fonned
in Bolivar - Valle, Colombia following Training Workshops on the
methodologicallools.
The Action Plans that came out of the training all corresponded to areas in
central and northern Valle del Cauca, and discussions suggested the need for
a new organization. A planning workshop was he Id and strategy discussed al
various meetings fonning the basis of an interinstitutional Consortium that
has puttogether CORPOCUENCAS, (the government agency forwatershed
management in Valle del Cauca), EcoFuturo (I2 grass-roots groups for
ecological management ofnatural resources),and CIAT. An interinstitutional
cooperation agreement was signed by these organizations lO carry oul a pilot
project throught which tbe decision support tools will be applied in 10
agroecological sites of Valle del Cauca. As of about March, this is now
another new mechanism through which CIAT can slrengthen and catalyze
watershed management decision making.
The support of associalions, local organizations, institutions, and
govemment create space for better planning and decision making
municipallevel.

Capacíty buílding
Capacity building is done thJOugh a series of workshops in which the
Guides are brought together and validated. First an Induction Workshop is
held for decision makers and candidates and trainers from institutions who
have expressed interest in applying one or more of the melhodological
Guides or in helping others apply them . This is an opportunity for
explaining more about lhe Guides and c1arifyi
and responsibilities.
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Action Plans and their important role are explained. AIl candidates are
interviewed forthe final selection of 16 to make up a national team oftrainers
who are given copies ofthe Guides to study.
Later, a Training ofTrainers Workshop takes place after a meeting with CIAT
instructors to go over the trainees' knowledge ofthe Guides. In the workshop,
trainees work in groups with instructors, going through the Guides and how
to use them. The new trainers can then bold national Workshops, with some
supervision at first from CIAT iostructors. At these workshops, Action Plans
are elaborated (Box 8). These are smal! projects through which people
commit themselves at institutionallevel to use what they have leamed during
training with the Guides. Organizatioos participating io Workshops are asked
to write down their mission and vision so that everyone in the forum can
understand exactly with whom they are going to work. The Action Plans
identify wbo could be affected and who should be involved in what is being
planned.

Box 8 Action Plan s cover in simple tabular form:
I.The character oftbe institution involved, its
address, mission, and reason for wanting to use the
tools.
2.1dentification of the desired situation, who will be
affected, and how decisions will be taken.
3.Methodological tools to be applied and the
environment or areas where tbey are to be applied.
4.Specific objectives and strategies for their
achievement.
5.lnstitutional commitment for the Plan's application
and what resources are offered.
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Participants at Training Workshops are from NGOs and GOs and are those
who then write up the Action Plans and make commitments, thus this is an
important part of tbe implementation of the training Guides at local leve!.
Action Plans open the way for integrated production projects and other
research approaches (e.g., SOL). The trainers ofthe workshops later monitor
the results ofthe Action Plans that come out ofthe training, derive principies
and lessons leamed, and use them for extrapolation andlor upscaling.
The training in the use of the Guides leads to the making of Action Plans,
which are decisions taken by participants on what needs to be done and how
to do it in their specific areas .

Documentatíon and díssemínatíon orínf'ormatíon
It is highly impOItant to maintain an efficient infonnation system within a
project and with its partners, and palticularly so in situations of multiple
collaboration such as occur in watershed management. It is also highly
important to exchange infolmation with other projects ro share experiences,
lea m from our mistakes, and provide assessments.

Hillsides work is accessible on www. ciat.c giar.org ro which the Community
Management of Hillside Resources will soon be connected. Existing
infonnation and experiences of CIAT in Honduras and Nicaragua are
compiled and centralized rhrough a user-friendly sysrem on the CIATHillsides Web page at http://www.inrertel. hnlorg/ciarhill. For those wirhout
access to this technology, a 2-monthly bulletin is produced and has been
circul ated ro over 30 institutions in Honduras and Nicaragua to date.
The published Guides give training materials for trainers to use with the
community. The Guides are also lO be published on two CD-ROMs with a
user manual. Engli sh editions of the Guides will be avai lable by lhe end of
2000. Countries in Africa and Asia (e.g., Vietnam, Uganda) have so licited
training with tbe Guides for technicians, professionals, and researchers.
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The erAL Primers are aimed directly for farmer use. During 2001, Primers
are to be developed corresponding to each of the Guides so that members of
the organizing groups ofilie community can use them as workbooks.
At locallevel, interviewing to gain local information can work both ways,
the occasion being used to inform farrners of what is being done or may be
done in the watershed and of projects that are underway. The Workshops to
which they are invited also disseminate infonnation at the locallevel.
Good decision making depends upon access to good and ample infOlmation.

DECIDING WHAT C OUNTS IN MONITORING AND
EVALUATION
Project monitoring is considered both as a tool for measuring the impacts of
the activities carried out and as providing ongoing opportunities for analysis
and reflection about the progress made toward achieving the project's
objectives. This in tum provides feedback to improve the monitoring
system. Figure 5 illustrates the process.
This goes together with lhe implementation componen!. lt needs to be a tool
for reflection on what has been and is being done, giving the experience of
those involved. It is a feedback and improvement ofthe process. At this stage
we work on the most important aspects for follow up and later define the
indicators to use. We determine the initial situation or base line then follow
up the implementation and howthis influences the indicators ofprocess.

Efficiency
EfTectivity
Relevance

Impact

Time
Figure 5.Planning (P), monitoring (111) and
eva luation (E) in the project managemen! cycle

We use this information for motivating people's reflection on whether they
are doing well, the results are as expected, why or why not, what to do next,
and so on. This is a "learning by doing" approach (Implementation), which
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) promotes. Including the M&E of the
process of implementing our approach is vital to its success, th at is, M&E
both looks at the outcomes of improving resource management and
improves the process. It also improves people's decision-making abiliries.
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CONCLUSIONS
When confronted with multiple stakeholders with the sanctioned right to
press for their needs, grass-roots workers need not only a "paradigm shift"
but good science, appropriate methods, organizational skills, workable
technologies, su fficient funding, and donor patience (Rhoades 1998).
Since its inception over 30 years ago, CLAT has accumulated a great deal of
information and experience and is well placed for strong impact at watershed
leve!. We also take into account what other entities are doingthis aspect is
important and needs constant verifYing. In Central America many other
institutions are working at watershed leve! , but more on rural development
and less on research, training, and the use of lools. Concenlrating on these
aspects, CIAT is filling a void.
It is importan! to involve other partners (research and development

institutions) with comparative complementary advantages who can
contribute in making up a package Ihat satisfies the expectations of the
technological component for the management of natural resources. In an
ongoing research process, CIAT contiulIes lO design and validate new
methodological guides.
Amongst these are the "Des ign, use, and updating ofa GIS at locallevel" ,
"Use of tbree-dimensional models for the development of a holislic
understanding of the environment-maquetas", and "A decision support
system for groups of multiple interests".
Also planned are guides on the ITIDSS , the SOL, organic matter and soil
management, ami soil macrofauna (in collaboration with the CGIAR
SWNM, www.swnm-org, systemwide program on Soil, Water and Nutrient
Management), maquetas, site similarity analysis, and gender analysis . As
work continues, olher needs wil! emerge and further guides will be
developed.

CD Honduras Atlas
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The CIAT approach of decision support to stakeholder watershed resource
management has been used with sorne success for local sustainable
development in small areas. lt takes ioto account socioeconomic and
environmental aspects. The results of this approach can be seen relatively
quickly from the socioeconomic perspective (Box 9); its effects on natural
resources will take longer to quantify. CIAT can readily apply its ample
experiences and this methodology to watershed management.

Box 9. What results can we expect of using this
learning process approach?
We can expect changes in:
•
•
•
•

Resources both natural and human (welfare)
Management
Skills and knowledge
Organization

These can be seen in the success ofthe CIPASLA
Although watersheds are a useful unit for organizing research, this does not
imply that theobjective will always result in management plan s thatoptimize
water resources (Knapp et al. 2000). Rather, the objective is lO inelude the
analysis of water as well as soil and vegetation in the family of indicators that
provide a "feedback mechanism" for stabilizing and sustaining hillside
production systems (CGIAR 1996).
When poor farmers seize Ihe chance to make decisions themselves, to exploit
the besl oftraditional wisdom and formal science, they take a crucial step on
the slow path to prosperity. CIAT continues working to empower poor
fanners, presenting them with wider choices, new opportunities, and hope for
a better life (CIAT 1999b).
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APPENDIC ES
1.

TYPESOFWATERSHED

Watersheds can be described in very specific geographic terms using the
walercalchmenl (ridgeline) as Ihe dividing line on a diagram ofrivers. Where
Ihe river goes inlo Ihe sea is then the primary watershed, where the river
di vides beco mes the secondary one, and so forih. Thi s is a theoretical way of
dividing the rivers into a graph, but it does not give an idea ofwatershed size.
There is a hierarchy of different sizes ofwatershed depending upon the type
oflerraio.
A hierarchy of communities also exists. CIAT work s in watersheds because
they often coincide with communities of people who work together, or
interact, in terms ofwhat goes on in the physical area ofthe watershed. The
community sizes are much related to the hierarchy of watersheds country
boundaries, regional organizations, local govemment, veredas (local
parishes). These overlie a physical watershed in different ways.
The pbysical watersbed interacts with the community depending upon the
teITain and scale. How the river networkl terrainl watershed reacts with the
comrmmity mainly depends upon the type of countryside. Figure 6 is
intended to give some idea of the complexity of scales and the overlays of
different boundaries.
Communications tend to run in the same pattems as ri vers. In some areas, the
ri ver system is used as transport and becomes the form of communications,
whereas in other areas the rivers may be fastrunning or difficult to cross in the
wet season and therefore impede communication.
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In mountainous terrain, the ridgeline of very high mountains is often an
impediment, while in lhe mid-elevalion Andes the community of a
municipality is ofien on both sides of the ridge between the rivers . In the
forest margins, in many cases communications mn along the tivers, and
deforestation and colonization tend to spread out from either a ti ver or a road.
If a valley is shallow with good agricultural ground on either side, then lhe
community forros by the river and is demarcated by the ridges. There may
even be a different community on either side ofthe tiver. Yoro and Yorito are
examples of fluvial communities (in the valley and going up the side of the
hill), while Cauca, Cabuyal, and Ovejas tend lO be interfluvial as the rivers
cut deeply into the hills.
The size of cornmunity we can manage to work with is what defines the
watershed. We try to find a community that fits into a communication
catchment area and that is defined by a watershed pattem. We try as much as
possible to capture !he human interaction in the area, thus it is natural to stop
at a boundary to communications. The idea is that ifwe can define a particular
type of catchment area where people fonu a coherent unit, then when we find
another similar area results can be extrapolated to it by using site similatity
analyses.
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CIAT at present works with multiple partners in the following
watersheds:
Colombia

Cabuyal watershed, southwestern Cauca Department, 3200 hectares in size
with a political unit consisting of 7000 hectares, which is home to
abou! 6500 people. CIAT began working here in 1993.
Guadalajara watershed, Department ofValle, 68,760 hectares in size with a
rural population of 12,200 inhabitants. CIAT has participated
through CJPASLA in work with the CMDR (Municipal Office for
Rural Development).
Honduras

Cusca teca watershed, 4236 hectares in size with political unit (municipality
ofDanli) of376,61 Ohectares and 100,799 inhabitants.
Tasca1apa watershed, Yoro Department, 35,000 hectares in size. Main
municipalities are Yorito with 20,475 hectares and 9,539
inhabitants, and Sulaco with 23,688 hectares and 11 , 150
inhabitants. CJAT began workinghere in 1995.
Nicaragua
Calico watershed, Matagalpa Department,
population of 16,000 inhabitants.
1996.
San Dionisio watershed, 840 hectares in size with political Ull; ¡'¡':'¡
Municipality) of 14,400 hectares with a total
inhabitants, 1848 urban and 4069 rural. CIAT be~~anj
1997.
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Country

Department

Watershed

Municipality

Figure 6.
An example of the way in which different
boundaries may overlay the watershed
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11 . TOOLS DEVELO P ED BY CIA T
AND OUR COLLABORATOR

The níne CIATGuídes
1Local Soil Quality Indicalors.
Tureios WR, Trejo MT, Barrios E, Barreto HJ. 1999. Participatory
method for identifying and classifying local soil quality indicators at
watershed leve!. Guide I (in Spanish) of the series "Methodological
instmments for decision taking in natural resource management". ClAT,
CaJi, Colombia. 146 p

I

and Use Tendencies by Photo Analysis.
A
ópez E, Trejo MT. 1998. Photographic analysis ofl and use tendencies in
hillsides. Guide 2 (in Spanish) ofthe series "Methodological instruments
foy decision taking in natural resource management". ClAT, Cali,
Colombia. 80 p
articipati ve Mapping.
N'emooy R, Espinoza N, Lamy F. 1999. Participative mapping, ana lysis,
and monitoring ofnatural resources in a watershed. Guide 3 (in Spanish)
of the series "Methodological instmments fol' decision taking in natural
resource management". ClAT, Cali, Colombia. 152 p.

4

nalYZing Groups oflnleres!.
avnborg HM, Guerrero M del P, Westerrnann O. 1998 . Methodology for
anal yzing groups of interest for coJlective management of natural
resource management in watersheds. Guide 4 (i n Spanish) of the series
"Methodological instmments for deeision taking in natural resource
management". CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 125 p.
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entifying Levels ofWell-Being.
altodano ME, Méndez MA. 1998. ldentifying levels of well-being to
construct local profiles ofrural poverty. Guide 5 (in Spanish) ofthe series
"Methodological instruments for decision taking in natural resource
management". ClAT, Cali, Colombia. 182 p .
. aking an Atlas .
. arreto H, Jiménez P, Lamy F. 1998. Atlas of Yorilo and Sulaco, Yoro
Honduras). Guide 6 (in Spanish) of the series "Methodological
instruments for decision taking in natural resource management". ClAT,
Cali, Colombia. 79 p.

~

entifying

Market Opportunities.
stertag CF. 1999. Identifying and evaluating market opportunities for
small-scale rural producers. Guide 7 (in Spanish) of the series
"Methodological inslruments for decision taking in natural resource
management". CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 182 p.

sing Simulation Models.
strada RD, Chaparro 0, Rivera B. 1998. Use of simulation models for
ex-ante evaluation. Guide 8 (in Spanish) of the series "Methodological
instruments for decision taking in natural resource management". CIAT,
Cali, Colombia. 194 p.
eveloping Organizing Processes.
eltrán lA , Tijerino D, Vemooy R. 1999 Developi ng orgal1lzmg
processes at local level for collective management of natural resources.
Guide 9 (in Spanish) of the series "Methodological instruments for
decision taking in natural resource management". CIAT, Cali, Colombia.
147p.
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Tools related to the ínIVrmatíon technology sector
Ihese include humanlsocialleconomic/productive mapping, and the use of
remote sensing, aerial photos, and other G[S tools. Water/hydrological
modeling is also useful, bu! should be calibrated; CIAT has models for the
Central American and Andean regions. We can do model aspects of water
management, e.g. estimate how much water is produced, when it is produced,
the times of cleanest water, times of shortage et cetera.
1. The Accessibility Wizard - We have developed computer-based tools
Ihat produce, for example, accessibility maps that allow us lO make maps
oftime to marketsetc.

2. Soil-water budget model (SWBM). Ihis model allows simulation of
future scenarios as fitness tests for the water component, the ability ofthe
landscape to regulate water. We can then app ly scenarios as stresses to the
watershed to see what reaction ensues.
3. "Melhodology for decision taking for multiple interest groups" ca lis in
data from the information techno[ogy too[s. Jt is a goal-oriented as
opposed to problem-oriented methodology.
4. The ITIDSS is a computer version ofthe aboye methodology that gives
more time to do the analysis needed for planning.

e/AL Pnmers
l. El Ensayo (The rhal)
2. Los Comités de Investigación Agricola Local (The Local Agricultural
Research ComnúlIees)
3. El Diagnóstico (The Diagnosis)
4. El Objetivo del Ensayo (Planning ¡he Tria!)
5. La Planeación del Ensayo (Designillg the Tria/)
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6. La Evaluación del Ensayo (Evaluating th e TI'iaf)
7. Cosas que Pueden Pasar (Things thal Can Happen)
8. Compartimos los Resultados de Nuestro Ensayo (Feedback 10 Ihe
Community)
9. Un Caso Real (Aclual Cases)
10. Las Experiencias también Cuenta (Experience a/so Counls)
11. Las Cuentas Claras (C/ear Accounts)
12 . Es Bueno Saber a Tiempo si Vamos Bien (l1's Good 10 Kn ow in Time
How We AreDoing)
13. Guías para Conocer Nuestro Camino (Guidelines lO He/p us A/ong
Ihe Way)
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CIAT MANUALS AND

METHODOLOGICAL

DOCUMENTS

Aguirre R. 1990. Efecto de la humedad en el almacenamiento hermético a
COItO plazo de semillas en frijol (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) (Effecl of
humidity on ¡he short-term hermetic storage of beans.) Agronomía
Mesoamericana l :35-45.
Aguirre R, Peske Sr. 1992. Manual para el beneficio de semillas. (Manual
for seed improvement.) ClAT, Cali, Colombia. IlIus. 247 p.
Aizen H. 1999. Consorcio interinstitucional para una agricultura sostenible
en laderas "CIPASLA". Estudio de caso. (lnlerinstitutionaf
consortium for sustainable agriculture in hillsides "CIPASLA ": a
case sludy) Draft document. ClAT, Cali, Colombia.
Ashby JA. 1991. Evaluating technology with farmers . A handbook.
Investigación Participariva en Agricultura (lPRA) Project. CIAT,
Cali, Colombia. 95 p.
Ashby JA. 1992. (reprintings 1993, (996) Manual para la evaluación de
tecnología con productores. (Manual for evaluating technology
with producers.) Investigación Participativa en Agricultura (IPRA)
Project. CIAT pub!. no. 188. CIAT, Cali, Colombia. Also available
in Portuguese (J 994). 102 p.
Ashby JA, Gracia T, Hemández LA. 1997. La investigación participativa con
productores: una metodología orientada a la vinculación temprana y
activa de los destinatarios potenciales de las tecnologías.
(Participalory research wilh producers: a methodology oriented lO
early and active linkage ofpotenliaZ users wilh lechnologies. ) In:
Lascano C, Holmann F, eds. Conceptos y metodologías de
investigación en fincas con sistemas de producción animal de doble
propósito. CIAT, Cali , Colombia. p. 2 I 3-236.
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Beltrán lA, Tijerino D. 1999. Fortaleciendo los procesos organizativos a
nivel local. La Asociación "Campos Verdes" una estrategia que
facilita el desarrollo. Municipio de San Dionisio, Matagalpa.

(Slrenglhening Ihe organizing processes at local leve/. Th e "Creen
Fields" Association, a strategy Ihatlacilitares development.) Draft
document. CIAT, Managua, Nicaragua.
Beltrán lA, Tijerino D, Vernooy R. 1999. Desarrollo de procesos
organizativos a nivel local para el manejo colectivo de recursos
naturales. (Developing organizing processes at local levellor the
colleclive managemenl 01 natural resources.) CrAT, Cali,
Colombia.
Burbano Orjuela EA. 1991. Alternativas para estimar el contenido de
humedad del grano de frijol (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) en el campo.

(Altematives lor eSlimating the moislure content olbean seed in the
jield.) CIAT Working Document no . 105. Illus. 50 p.
Burbano Orjuela EA. 1991. Pruebas para evaluar la calidad de las semillas.
En: Control de calidad en el campo, beneficio y almacenamiento de
semillas. (Tests lo evaluate the quality o(seeds. /11: Quality control
in (he jield, benejits and storage olseeds.) Programa Continuado de
Capacitación en Semillas Felas-Agridec. CIAT, Cali, Colombia. p
113-124.
CIAT Hillsides Project. 1999. Orientation for the elaboration of an Action
Plan. Mss . version in Spanish. 6 p.
Garay AE, Aguirre R, Giraldo G, Burbano Orjuela EA. 1992. Tecnologías
poscosecha para pequeñas empresas de semillas: demostración con
frijol. (Poslharvesl technologies 101' small-scale seed
agroenterprises: demonstration wilh bean.) CIAT Working
Documentno. 115. CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 63 p.
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Imbach AC, ed. 1999. Buscando el mmbo (Finding Ihe way) . Guía práctica
para organizar y ejecutar procesos de autoevaluación de proyectos
centrados en la sostenibilidad. Ilustrada con ejemplos reales de
América Latina. (A practical guide for organizing and executing
processes of aUloevaluation. of projec/s centered 011 sustainability.
Illustraled with real examplesfrom Latin.America.) Un ion Mundial
para la Naturaleza (UICN) CIAT. Quinto borrador. 133 p.
Knapp EB, Rubiano lE, White JW. 1994. Análysis de impacto ex-ante
empleando la simulación como herramiento para priorizar el uso de
tien·as agricolas de la comunidad a nivel de cuenca hidrográfica.
(Analysis ofthe ex-ante impacI ofemploying sim ulalions as a tool
for prioritizing land use in the community at wa/ershed leve!.) En:
11 Encuentro Nacional de Informática Univers itaria , Palmira, Va lle
del Cauca, Colombia. Memorias. Universidad Nacional de
Colombia. p 1-11.
Pérez-Crespo CA. (tech. ed.). 1991. Integrated cassava projects. CIAT
Working Document no. 78. CIAT, Cali , Colombia. 241 p.
Ravnborg HM, Guerrero M del P, Westermann O. 1999. Acción colectiva
para el manejo de los recursos naturales : manua l para identificar
gmpos de interés. (Collective actionfor the improvement ofnatural
resources: manual for identifYing groups of in/eres/.) CIAT Pub!.
no. 310 CIAT, Ca li , Colombia. 57 p. illus.
Saravia lA. 1998 . Guia para la planificación de proyectos por objectivos.
Introducción al método, definiciones básicas y procedimientos
básicos. (A guide lo project planning by objectives. An inlroduction
lO Ihe method, basic definitions and proceedings.) Intemal
document oCIAT, Cali , Colombia. 18 p.
Saravia JA. 1998 . Planificación de proyectos por objectivos : Guía para la
elaboración del marco lógico. (Projec/ planning by objeclives: a
guide for ¡he elaboration of the logical framework.) Internal
document. CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 29 p.
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Saravia JA. 1998. Planificación de proyectos por objectivos: marco lógico.
Guía para la elaboración . (Project planning by objectives: the
logicalframework. Cuidelor ils elaboration.) Internal documento
CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 7 p.
Schultz S, Saenz F, Hyman G. 1998. Lin.king people to watershed protection
planning with a GIS: a case study of a Central American watershed.
Society and Natural Resources 11 :663-675 .
Tripp R, Woolley JN. 1989. La etapa de planificación de la investigación en
campos de agricultores: indentificación de factores para la
experimentación. (The planning stage olresearch inlarmers 'fields:
idenlifying the lactors 101' research.) Centro Internacional de
Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYT) , Mexico and CIAT,
Cali, Colombia. Illus.
85 p.
Wheatley C, Scott Gl, Best R, Wiersema S. 1995 . Adding value to
root and tuber crops. A manual on product development. CIAT pub!.
no. 247. CIAT, CaE, Colombia. 166p.
Woolley JN. 1987. The design of experiment in on-fann research. Draft
working documenl. CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 58 p.
Woolley JN, Pachico DH. 1987. Un marco metodológico para la
investigación en campos de agricultores. (A melhodological
framework lor research in lanners' fields .) En: X curso corto
investigación en campos de agricultores. Programa Cooperativo de
Investigación agricola para la subregion Andina
(PROCIANDINO), Peru. p. 27-52.
Woolley JN, Beltrán lA , Vallejo RA, Prager M. 1988. Identifying appropriate
technologies for falmers: the case of the bean + maize system in
Ipiales, Colombia, 1983-86. CIAT Working Docurnent no. 31.
CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 76 p.
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Action plan:
Having received the training on how to use the methodo logical t.
palticipating institutions or other participants write up small pro
in the form of Action Plans, in whieh one or more ofthe tools are 1
If approved, these plans are then eamed out by the institution
eva!ualed as paltofthe training seheme.
Decision support system:
This is a system of support fordeeision taking. It ineludes an oper
eomplementary group of methodologíes (whieh in their tum ine
proeesses and tools) and of information tools (software and di
and numeriea! data) . These are of permanent aeeess to people
groups, allowing lhe support of their deeisions of inversion
polities about the area withi n their arnbit of responsibility
Decision support tooVinstrument:
Used in or for lhe support ofdeeision taking .
Each ofthe nine rnethodologieal lools described in "Informed dee l
rnaking for sustainable natural resource managernent: Nine too!!
help" can be a decision support tool when used towards that end.
Ecosystem:
A system of organisrns oeeupying a habitat, together with t
aspeets ofthe physieal environment with whieh they ¡nterae\.
Thus agro-ecosystem : agriculture and ecosystem.
Guides:
Manuals or books ofinstruction on a specified subject.
The CIAT Guides are didactie rnaterials to help train (a) traine
countries interested in teehnology transfer to distinet types of 1
and (b) those sarne users.
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The nine tools produced lo date contain the essential components of
each decision support tool and materials to accompany the training
(e.g., questionnaires, objectives, and exercises). The leaming model
used by the Guides sustains that practice is the most important aspect
of leaming in helping develop the abilities and attitudes needed for
decision taking.
Methodological too\:
A tool for application of a method in a particular field.
In developing the CIAT Guides, the terrn methodological tool has
been used with the same meaning as methodological instrument.
When it is incorporated in a decision-making system, it takes on the
cbaracter of"decision support too\".
Stakebolder:
A person or a group with an interest or concem in the process of
watershed management including farmers , researchers, planners,
technical experts, community development workers, different
agency professionals or others in volved in the use and man agement
ofnatural resources.ln tbe process ofplanning and implementing this
approach: TI1e rcsearchers, planners, technical experts, community
development workers or other agency professionals or those
involved in the use ofnatural resources.
Sustainable:
Able to be maintained at a certain rate or leve!.
Sustainable development:
Is a permanent process, a perpetual search for a balance between the
demands generated to satisfy human needs and the capacity ofNature
to cover these demands without irreversible degradation. Because
human demands change with time, tbi s balance is not static, bul has 10
be redefined constantly.
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Watershed:
The whole garhering ground of a major river sysrem. Ar narional
level, a "watershed" can be referred to as a third-level agroecosysrem, after narion and region (Muller 1995). For the purpose of
research for sustainable development, the watershed offers a more
complex system that represents rhe realities in which an ample variety
of factors are at work causing conflicts of interesr that require a
collective management of decisions.
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Datta SK, Virgo KJ. 1998. Towards sustainable watershed development
torough people's participation: lessons from the Lesser Himalaya,
UttaT Pradesh, India. Mountain Researeh and Development 18:213233.
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(IIEO). 19 p.
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ACRONYMS ANO ABBREVIATIONS USEO
Annual Operative Plan
AOP
Advanced Research Organizations
AROs
ASIAVA Asociación de Ingenieros Agrónomos del Valle del Cauca,
Colombia
BMZ
Bundesministerium fur Wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit und
Entwicklung (Federal Ministry fo!' Ecollomic Cooperation and
Development), Germany
CARE
Cooperative for American Remittances Everywhere
CATlE
Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza
(Tropical Agricultural Center fo!' Research and Training), Costa
Rica
CGIAR Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
Comités de Investigación Agrícola Local (Committees for Local
CIALs
Agricultural Research)
CIAT
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (lnternational
Center for Tropical Agriculture), Colombia
CIMMYT Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo
(International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center), Mexico
CIP
Centro Intemacional de la Papa (International Centerfor Potato),
Peru
CIPASLA Consorcio Interinstitucional para una Agricultura Sostenible en
Laderas (Interinstilutional Consortia for Sustainable Agriculture
in Hi/lsides), Colombia
ClRAD Centre de coopération intemationale en recherche agronomique
pour le développement (Cenler for lnternational Cooperation in
Agricultural Development Research), France
CLODEST Comité Local para el Desarrollo Sostenible de la Cuenca del Río
Tascalapa (Local Committeefor the Sustainable Development of
{he Tascalapa River Watershed) , Honduras
CMDR
Consejo Municipal de Desarrollo Rural (Municipal Oflice for
Rural Development) , Colombia
COMVALLE Consorcio Interinstitutional para el Manejo de los Recursos
Naturales del Norte y Centro del Valle del Cauca,
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(Interinstitutional COl1sortiwn for the Management of Natural
Resources in North ern and Central Cauca Valley) Colombia
CORPO
Corporación Vallecaucana de las Cuencas Hidrograficas y el
CUENCAS Medio Ambiente (Corporation of the Valle del Cauca of
Hydrographic Watersheds and the Environment), Colombia
Dirección de Investigación Ciencia y Tecnología Agropecuaria
DICTA
(Management of Agricultural Scienc e and Techn ology
Research), Honduras
OS
Decision Support
Decision Support System
OSS
FAO
Food and Agriculture Organization ofthe United Nations
Geographic Information Systems
GIS
Gos
Govemment Organizations
Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit (German
G TZ
Agency for Technical Cooperation)
Intemational Agricultural Research Centers
IARC s
Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la Agricultura
I1CA
Intemationallnstitute for Environment and Development, UK
INTA
Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria (National
IIEO
lnstitute ofAgricultural Techn ology), Nicaragua
Investigación Participativa en Agricultura (Participa tory
IPRA
Research in Agriculture) ofCIAT
lT/OSS Intelligent TearnlDecision Support System
local soil quality indicators
MAGFOR Ministerio Agropecuario y Forestal (Ministry ofAgriculture and
Forestry), Nicaragua
Monitoring and Evaluarion
M&E
National Agricultural Research Systems
NARS
Nongovernment
organizations
NGOs
NRM
Natural Resource Management
Proyecto Campesino a Campesino, Nicaragua
PCAC
Programa de las Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo (United
PNUO
Nations Program for Development)
PROCIAN Programa Cooperativo de Investigación y Transferencia de
D/NO
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Tecnología Agropecuaria para la subregión Andina (Cooperative
Research and Agricultural Technology Transfer Program for the
A ndean subregion)
PRODESSA Proyecto de Desarrollo de San Dionisio (Projec/ for the
Developmen/ ofSan Dionisia), Nicaragua
PROFRlJOL Proyecto Regional de Frijol para el Centro América, México y el
Caribe (Regional Bean Projectfor Cen/ral America, Mexico, and
the Caribbean)
SERTEDESOServicios Técnicos para el Desarrollo Sostenido (Technological
Sen,icesforSustainable Developmentl, Honduras
SOL
Supermercado de Opciones para Ladera (Hi/lsides Options
Supermarket)
SQIs
Soil Quality Indicators
SWBM Soil-Water Budget Model
TAC
TechnicalAdvisory Cornrnittee ofthe CGIAR
UCOSD Union de Campesinos Organizados de San Dionisio (Union of
Organized Small Farmers ofSan Dionisia), Nicaragua
UlCN
World Conservation Union , formerly Union Internacional para la
Conservación de la Naturaleza, Switzerland
UNA
Universidad Nacional Agraria (Na/ional Universily of
Agriculture), Nicaragua
UNDP
United Nations Development Prograrn, Geneva
USAID
United Sta tes Agency for [ntemational Development, WA
ZOPP
Zielorientierte Projekt Plannung, IDM-GTZ, Germany

